
From the Hartford (Ct.) Giwle* 
FXCHANGE A WIFE.—Rather a singular 
Z. was discovered on Saturday, in the 

ca*Lt of the committee on the State pris-
«nnn the petition of Samuel Weston 

forTlease. Rv the statement of Mr. 

Ooper 

ViftoiNiA.-——The following 
which we take from the Baltimore Patri-' The^acha^rfi anxious that tlie Government should ro
ot of the 29th ult., are more cheering than1 assembled^ u° m 18^ CeiTe of him a11 its Just due' There is 
those heretofore received. So far, we' Mamelukes fs if fnr r S°hPS- ln hils case t0 excite our "sy*n-
have gained one member to Congress; and i secured all P<r™«a 

a fea9t' and having pathy." For years he is proved to have 
release, uv v.~ ...... the Whigs and Conservatives, united, may! cipitous descent ovP^tha ®teep

f
a"'ip\e'\ beenem ployed as the confidential agent 

land, it appears that the prisoner was have a majority on joint ballot in the Le-1 vition ftb« r A r?-. ?®x ®'l ° e Post 0ffice Department m raising 
. ,n/W the following circum- 'PL.~ : I . ' Vu' «ed ua'der .he follo-v.ng circus | •»£%£<**»> ^ - * * kind, of opera^ 

.. About five years ago, his wife am of nmnt „„ri ;• i,„ 5L with cannon and muske- tions to enable a dishonest Government ^nces;" About five years ago, his wife 
St!s stolen and carried off' by a man who 

til that time had lived in his neighbor-
tL and also had a wife of his own.— 
pSablv, however, the abduction was not 
LLout'some degree of volitionion the 

rt of the stolen property herself. Poor 
PJ ton was quite disconsolate under his 
Lavemenr, hut being somewhat of a 

. le body," some mischievous fellows 
dvised him to make up for his loss by 

f kin» the other man's wife, who of 
^ had been left behind without any 

husband- Believing that 'a fair exchange 
as no robbery,' he concluded to do so, 

Vj wjth the lady's consent, he took her 
home, called it all square, and every thing 
wttS croing on smoothly again, to the sa
tisfaction of all parties. 

His happiness, however, was doomed 
t,} be again interrupted; for he was com-
rlaincd of, arrested, tried, convicted, and 
Lvi,is act so innocently committed on 
bis part, he was sentenced to six years 
imprisonment. Five years of this term 
,till expire in February noxt, and he now 
very humblv ])etitioned the Legislature 
to abate the'remaining year. From the 
testinioay of Mr. PilUbury, the warden of 
ihe prison, it appeared that the poor fel
low was a very harmless, inoffensive man 
and his petition was granted unanimously. 
We could almost have wished the House 
had also granted him a special dispensa
tion, with full permission to take his adopt
ed spouse again, and live with her until 
his own lawful wife should be returned to 
him. Had it not been for bad example's 
sake perhaps they would. 

FILES OF NEWSPAPER.—Read the fol
lowing, on this matter, from the Troy 
Mail.—"There are few who deem it 
worth while to keep files of their newspa
pers. Those who subscribe for them 
most liberally rarely preserve them.— 
This is wrong. If a newspaper is worth 
taking, it is certainly worth preserving. 
A complete file of newspapers is far more 
valuable at the end of the year than the 
money it costs. Newspapers are tran
scripts of the history of the times; not al
ways entirely faithful or accurate in all 
respects, yet even in their fictitiouscolor-
iogs and party attributes they furnish mat
ter of interest for future speculations and 
reference. As years pass away those 
files will continually enhance in value. 
What would the oldest inhabitants of our 
city now give for a file of newspapers 
published 00 or 70 years ago? What 
more interesting legacy can those living 
bequeath to their children and grand chil
dren than a file of newspapers at the 
present time? Admit that much contain
ed newspapers is trash; still that trash is 
apart of human life.—Deduct from exis
tence its trifles and frivolity—how little, 
how very little is left. Every family 
ought to keep a file of their newspapers. 
As children grow up they will become 
interested in examining them; and the 
fund of general information thus acquir
ed, will be by no means inconsiderable. 
The pains necessary to preserve them, if 
attended to weekly, would be trifling." 

REVOLUTIONARY ANECDOTE.— A ven
erable American Judge relates the follow
ing revolutionary anecdote. 'The morn
ing following the battle at Yorktown, I 
had the curiosity to attend the dressing of 
Ae wounded; and among others whose 
iirabs were so injured as to require am
putation, was a musician, who had receiv
ed a musket ball in the knee. As was 
®«al in such cases, preparations were 
making to lash him down to the table, 
w prevent the possibility of his moving. 
Siys the sufferer, 'Now, Doctor, what 
would you be at?' 'My lad, I'm going to 
toko off your leg; and it is necessary that 
you should be lashed down.' 'I shall 
consent to no such thing. You may 

my heart from my bosom, but 
you'll not confine me Is there a fiddle in 
Ae tent? If so, bring it to me.' A vio
lin was furnished, and after tuning it he 
fciiil, 'Now, Doctor, begin; and he con-
toned to play until the operation, which 
took about 40 minutes, was completed, 
without missing a note or moving a mus
cle,' 

are of great importance, and it is highlv! try. 
gratifying to find that we have a decided their richest 

T ConSres?-tl 
We hilve; Win* with fhem"thei'r weak' At a sig-

2 , , S °,, .T INAL GI,EN BYTHE PACL'A-DEAIH BURST 
ol Mr- Rlves 111 tho Umted Slales Se-ton all sides. Crossing and enfilading bat-

teries poured forth their flame and iron, nate :—St. Louis Bulletin. 
MEMBERS OF CONGRESS ELECTED. 

Van Buren. 
John \V. Jones, 
Joel Holleman, 
Francis E. Rives, 

rp, r | to enable a dishonest Government 
• t

ey came according to custom, in | and a bankrupt Department to keep up 
costume; with arms, and the appearance of fs»ir dealing and solven

cy. He knew and participated in act3 
whose illegality can have been but a very 
little on the safer side of knavery. He 

, - , , ' borrowing money of whoever would lend 
men and horses were at once welter- for the use of the Department, while its 

ing in their bloou. Many precipitated own proper funds were squandered upon 
• emse ves from the summit of the Gita-i political favorities under the guise of 
; del, and were destroyed in the abyss.— "Extra Allowances." All these shinning 

Ci C Drr»ir»Tnnl#» ' owever» rec°vere^ themselves.—| and kiting operations were kept concealed 
T . „ . ° ' i e shock of the concussion both j  from the public, never reported by the 

tiorses and riders were stunned; they; Postmaster General nor lisped by the 
rem ed for an instant like equestrian ri- Postmaster, but it was decided between 

Linn Bank 
Walter Coles, 
William Lucas, 

j ders shaken by an earthquake, and then Jackson and Barry, with the knowledge 
darted off with the rapidity of iwriitn^n-\ ne r* .• . 

Whig. 
Henry A. Wise, 
John Hill, 
John M. Botts, 
Charles F. Mercer, 
Wm. L. Goggin, 
John Taliaferro, 
R. M. T. Hunter, 

James'Gar land" ̂  Lew^s^eTnrod I !lartea l'ie raP*dity °* lightning; of Gouverneur, that they should be re-
The Whiirs los^Dr Millorv in the Nor . Pas nearest gate, which lortu - j  ported as Drafts, which they were not, 

folk dS? nZ^'in II L tho X T cn closcdAand fouild ^em- instead of loans, which all of them knew | rolk distric., and gain Mi. Hill in the selves out of Cairo. One of the fugitives' they were. 
Buckingham and Mr. U,ggm in the bed- took the road to Ell Azish the othe? dart- appears that no proper account of all I 
ford districts, being a gain of one mem- ed un the monntiin*- tl10 ,\\viA0,\ al'Pear= inai no F°pei account or an 
her of Congress so fur^ The Richmond P e ™oul?talns> *he P^suers divided these operations was kept any where— 
ncr ot UMigies*, *>o tar. J lie Kichmond one half fauowmg each. and no wonder since thev w.re illegal 

to I ? ,WaV5 fc?;ful tl,inf • "lal race for m u"d t0 H kept concealed from "the 
LUtle TmlneLs'ee l^f w'e carrv WethVr- f" dealh , Tho steeJs of,lhe ̂ e«'let: P^'ic-until at [as. the General Post 

.t le lenntbsee, it u c rry vether loose on the mountains, bounded from! Office is burnt, arid the New York Post 
e d i n  t h e  K a n a w a  d i s t r i c t ,  t h e r e  w i l l  b e .  rock to rock# forded torrents, now along1 Office is bunt 
ten votes from \ irguua certain against the the edges of precipices. Three times the 
Sub-1 reasury. j horse of one Mameluke fell 

AUGUST ELECTION. 

The following Candidates have been an
nounced:—-

For Representatives of Dcs Moines Co. 
JAMES DAVIDSON, 
DAVID R. CHANCE, 
CHARLES WESTON, 
ROBERT COCK, 
GEO. H. BEELER, 
JAMES M. MORGAN, 
GEO. TEMPLE, 
JNO. B. NEWHALL, 
SIMPSON S. WHITE, 
DAVID RANKIN, 
WM. R. ROSS. 

For County Surveyor, 
ROBERT AVERY.' 

Louisa County, 
JAMES W. ISETT, 

Lee County. 
EDWARD JOHNSTON, 

"^^7"EBSTERS Elementary Spelling book for 

June, 6, BRIDGMAJf & PARTRIDGE. 

s ADDLES, Bridles, single an4 double Har-

3 Large double Wagons. 
Log and Trace Chains, 
Cast steel, Stone Masons and Blackemltha 

Hammers and Stone Mason's Wedges, for 
sale by BRIDGMAN & PARTRIDGE. 

FOR SALE.  

A Large assortment Leather and 
Trunks, also Indian Rubber and 

nion horse Collars, bv 
June 6 BRIDGMAN & PARTRIDGE 

Hair 
com-

and confusion becomes 
worse confounded. Govcrneur wants 

breathless; pay for his important extra services; the 
, THREE TIMESJ HEARING THE TRAMP OF THE PUR_ DEPARTMENT CJAIMS A HEAVY balance dne 

ENCAMPMENT AND INSTRUCTION OF U. suers, he arose renewed his flight. He from him; and they go to law about it.— 
S. SOLDIERS. Adj. Gen Jones has issu- FEU at IENGLH not to rise again> His mns. Lotg of drafts Qn Reesi(Je and olhers afe 

ed an order efficnlly directing the en- ter exhibited a touching instance of recip- brought forward, which it is impossible 
campment of the U. troops *4at some r0cal fidelity: instead of gliding down the. to decide whether they should be chur^-
convenient point best calculated for a rocks into some defile, or gaining a peak'ed against I\!r. ~ • D 

camp of instruction,' and Gen. Scott is inaccessible to cavalry, he seated himself 
charged with the formation and direction by ^{ie sjje 0t" his courser, threw the bri 
of the proposed camp. ^ ' L 

ed that a site near near 
had been selected fo 
but the Gazette, published at tnat place,|a motion of resistance, a word of com 
now says that it is quite uncertain wheth-j plaint, or a prayer for mercy. The other 
er that will be the location or not. It | Mameluke, more fortunate than his corn-
adds- "Gen. Scott was in Trenton the be-: paniollj traversed Ell Azish, gained the uuvcm; 
ginning of the week, and expressed his deggrt, eSeaped unhurt, and, in time be-1 as near ri.^hl 
satisiaction with the location ; but there-jcame tjie Governor of Jerusalem, where, 
newal of hostilities in Florida may pre- j  at a lat,er date I 

and in fovor of the 
Government, or vice versa. It is a glori
ous mass of perplexity, The court very 

the Jury, after puzzling over the jumble 
of accounts for twenty or thirty hours, 
gave a verdict of some 820.000 for the 
Government. We presume this is about 

as the matter can now be 
come at. Mr. Gouverneur is able to pay 

. , - • <» » date, I had the pleasure to see! and will pay promptly, unless he chooses 
vent the removal of any more ol the troops: jlim>—the last and only remnant of that; to appeal, when lie will give security. 
from that district. 1 he expected regi- J redoubtable corps, which, thirty years be- So wefsee no room for "sympathy" in the 
meat has arrived at Governors Island,: fore> rivalled in courage, though not in j premises 

to m ike an en", fortune, the elite of Napoleon's army.—i 
Dumas. 

Gov 
but it will be unnecessary 
campment for so small a body of men." 

COURTEOUS REFUSAL.—-A gentleman 
having prevailed upon a young lady, to 
whom he was engaged, to give a minia
ture, promising his in return, as soon as 
he could find a good artist. 
meantime, had quarrelled. 

The Natchez Courier says. 'A gen
tleman in New Orleans caught a fellow 
picking his pocket, the other day, when, 

, the rogue turned to him and said -'Here's 
The lovers,, twen^y dollars if you will let me go, and 

The gentle- say nothing about it." 'Done,' replied 
man, desirous of making peace, said, the gentleman. After the thief had de-
have just seen a fine miniature by the eel-; parteti, he found that the rascal had bribed 
ebrated C —mine shall be exe- with bis own money.' 
cuted next week, if you say so." 'It is 
a matter of equal indifference to me,' she IROJJ HOUSE.—'The Glasgow Chroni-
replied, 4whiclws executed ; you or your,c|e noticed an elegant plan of a sea 

to accept coast cottage of iron hung up in the Ton
tine Coflfee room, Glasgow. The plan 
referred to seems to have six rooms, kitch
en and laundry, and other conveniences, 
for the small sum of JE250, of a double 
house of fourteen rooms, 500. This is not 
half the price of a common house with a 
similar accommodation, and can be ready 
in two months. 

miniature, for I am resolved 
neither.'—Phila. Sent. 

A GOOD IDEA PROPERLY PROMULGATED. 
suitor appeared in court in London, 

^t the 20th of last month, and was 
,ut making known the ground of appli-

jjjtioii, when the judges told him that 
, ) 'lad already made a decision fatal to 

The Land Office at Galena, which has 
been closed for some time, has lately been 
opened for business. Mr Hackelton, the 
recently appointed Register, has entered 
upon the discharge of his official duties. 

SOMETHING NEW.—A new Steam Ferry 
boat has been placed on the Alton Ferry 
which has rather a novel appendage. In 
order to dispose of the surplus power of 
her engine and her extra loom to advan
tage, she runs a small pairof patent Burr 
stones. With these she is enabled, while 
crossing the river and running off steam 
to grind about one hundred bushels of 
corn meal per day. This is said to be a 
great accommodation to the public. 

A BLOW UP SAVED BY SINKING.—The 
steamboat Tennessee, on her way from 
Louisville to Nashville, Tenn., when near 
Rome, Indiana, about 100 miles below 
Louisville cnught fire; and there being a 
quantity of powder on board, to prevent 
an explosion, the Captain thought proper 
to sink the boat. It is thoHght that she 
can be raised, although much damage 
must be sustained.—Mo. Uepublican. 

MADAWASKA.-
bec informs the 
Journal that the 

The suitor confessed his utter ignorance 
" such decision. 

TKCWAS NEWSP3PERS»" SA^ 

'But I do not seeihe newspapers," 
asij| the man. 

^ *S not 0llr ^au^»" replied the 
fl.rf " You should see the newspapers, 

Wry other man should 

JQ HAMILTON declared recently 
^ exas, that the Anglo Saxon race are 

y a debt-paying people. They 

RUSSIA.—Extract of a letter from St. 
Petersburgh of the 9th inst:—"Every 
thing here breathes war; the Emperor, it 
is said, will go to Kievv, even before the 
marriage of the Duke de . Luctenberg, to 
review the army of the south, and to de
liver the command of it to Marshal Pas-
kevitch. General Witt is charged to ne
gotiate with Prince Metternich for the 
rupture of Austria with England in case 
of a war in the east; and it is said that 
the Emperor has offered as an inducement 
to Austria the incorporation of Servia, 
Bosnia and the Mountenegrian country 
with, Hungary, taking for Russia, at the 
same time, Wallachiu and Muldavia." 

•A gentleman from Que-
editor of the Kenebec 
British are about com-

commencing a Fort at Madawaska. It is 
to be called barracks, but the walls are to 
be eight feet thick. We have some doubt 
whether the home Government will enter 
fully into the views of the provincial in 
fortifying their position in our territory— 
that is, unless our Government should be 
unpardonably remiss in its duty. If the 
British (says the Journal) wish to build a 
Fort and make us a present of it, as an 
offset for Fort Blunder, (Rouse's Point,) it 
may be very well, 

We do not believe a word about this 
fort building. It is a border story.—(ED. 
N. Y. AM. 

(tt^But the Albany Argus utterly 
| overrates ils dexterity if it hopes, by rais-

j ing any clamor against 'the federal press' 
to slur over the damning evidence of the 
misdemeanors, frauds and violations of 
law on the part of the highest officers of 
the Government which this trial has pla
ced on record. They cannot be so got 
rid of. They are now before the couu-
trj'. We have hitherto been content 
with simply reporting them without com
ment; we may hereafter exhibit them in 
bolder relief to our readers. 

N. Y. Whig. 

A highly respectable broker of New 
York, named Sehultz, borrowed some 
money for a particular purpose, which he j 
promised to repay in two days; but from ; 
inevitable necessity, was unable to do so; 
and his sense of honor was such that he I 
resolved not to outlive the disappointment J 
(and disgrace; as he termed it,) and there- j 
fore took a quantity of Prussic acid, with 
a view to terminate his life. 

The Journal of Commerce of the 25th, 
says that he was a ive on Saturday, and 
that several houses for whom he had sold 
bills of exchange have not been settled 1 

with. Some $30,000 is mentioned. j 

FOR THE IOWA PATRIOT. 
fleman P. Graves, Bentonspcrt Van Buren 

Co , I. T. 
G. S. Shanklin, Mount Pleasant, I. T. 
Isaac Ceeler, Howard's Settlement, Lee Co. 
John J. Smith, Ewq., Henry Co. 
Hawkins Taylor Esq., Westpoint, Lee Co. 
Robert Leeper, Denmark, Lee Co. 
D. B. Ayers, Jacksonville, 111., Morgan Co. 
Wm. H. Brown, Esq., Chicago, 111. 
Hart Fellows, Esq. Rushville, 111. 
Col. Bailey, Macomb, 111. 
George Ilolton, Alton, 111. 
Dr. Joseph Wilkinson, Warsaw, 111. 
J. C. R. Mitchell, Esq., Davenport, I. T. 
J. D. Holmes, Quincy 111. 
James Hall, Keosauqua, Van Buren, Co. I. T_ 
E. D. H. Swazy, Esq. Farmington, I. T. 
Henry Eno, Esq. and Dr. Walker of Fort 

Madison, I. T. 
Charles Coffin, Meredosia, 111. 
Theron Brownson, Exeter, 111. 
J. Howard, Carrolton 111. 
P. VV. Martin Ursa, Adams Co. 111. 
D. McNicl, P. M. Monmouth, 111. 
G. C. Robinson, Mount Sterling, 111. 
Joel Catlin, Esq. Augusta, Hancock Co., Ill-

"jl BBLS Kenahwa, Pittsburgh re-
X v VF v/ fined Kenuhwa ar.d ground il
ium Salt for sale by 

BRIDGMAN & PARTRIDGE., 
[agents for tho Kcnawha Salt Co.] 

100 Kegs Blasting and Rifle Powder al
so LOOO lbs shot, for sale by 
BRIDGMAN & PARTRIDGE. 

EW York and Boston sole, Kip and Ncats 
Leather, 

100 Grass and Grain Scythen, 
100 Patent Scythe Snaths, 
200 Rolls Wall Paper, 
100 Kegs Boston Nails, 
200 Yds super carpeting 
Also a full assortment of GROCERIES, 
Teas, Sugar, Coffee, Molasses,Snuff, &,c. SlC. 

for sale by 
June 6 BRIDGMAN & PARTRIDGE. 

SELECT SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES. 

MIi*S L. W. GAY'S school is now open in 
this city for the reception of Young La

dies and Misses. No pains will be spared on the 
part of Teacher, to promote the moral and 
intellectual improvement of her pupils. Scho
lars received by the month. 

TUJTIO.N—For Orthography, reading, 
writing and sewing $1,50. 

All higher branches $2,00. 
Burlington June 13, 1839. 

MAK:UED, 
In this city, on Sunday evening last 

by Wm. Griffey, Esq., Mr DANIEL C. 
MCCASII to Miss DEBORAH TOLLMAN, all 
of this city. 

It is expected that the Rev. Mr Mc-
Murtry will preach in the M. E. Church 
on Sunday next, at the usual hours. 

A 
SALMON AND 

FEW Kits of first rate 
SHAD. 
h'almon and Shad 

just received and for sale by 
J une 13, CHA11LES j". STARR. 

20 BBLS Superfine Flour, Cincinnati 
Brand, juBt received and for sale by 

June 11th CHARLES J. STARR. 

FROM HALIFAX.—The Halifax Times 
of the 8th inst. mentions the arrival of the 
steam frigate Medea, last from Bermuda 
—adding that while on her way from Ha
vana to Jamaica she was fired into at night 
by a French man-of-war brig. One man 
was killed and several were wounded by 
the fire. 

The French commander said that he 
mistook her for a Mexican. He apolo
gized to Commodore Douglass, on dis
covering his error, and the apology was 
accepted. 

BBLS Whiskey, just received per S. B. 
Brazil, for sale by 

June 11th CHARLES J. STARR. 

"BRIDGMAN & PARTRIDGET 
Wholesale, Retail, Forwarding and 

Commission Merchants, 
BRICK BLOCK, 

BURLINGTON, IOWA TERRITORY. 

BUSINESS IN CIIICAG'O.—The Chicago 
American gives a very flattering descrip
tion of the business prospects of that city. 
But a few years ago Chicago was consid
ered a mere vision of overheated specu
lation, but it has sprung into existence as j 
it were by magic, and is now one of the 
most important cities in the w est. The 
credit of Chicago stands high in the east, 
and as an evidence of its flourishing con
dition, the American says that ii is esti
mated that there will be from ten to twen
ty fold more goods brought there this year 
than during the last. 

JUST received per S. B. Brazil from Cincin
nati, Ohio. 

50 bbls fresh superfine Ohio Fluor on com
mission, ahio 

20 bbls St. Louis superfine Flour for sale by 
June 11 BRIDGMAN & PARTRIDGE. 

B. 
IB 
Brazil, UST received per S. 

3000 libs coriee, 
3 hhd N. 0. Sugar, superior quality 
10 Sacks Ground allurn Salt, also 
40 Kegs While Lead lor sale by 

BRIDGMAN & PARTRIDGE. 

OLD AND NF.W FASHIONS.—In old times 
(174?) it was the tip of fashion for a fe
male to sport a long waistcoat with pock
ets in each side, and nothing was more 
common than to see a lady spinning street 
yarn with her hands in her pockets! Our 

, Modern belles, however, wishing to diiFer 
SHEEP.—The English require a vast: from other sex as much as possible, 

amount of wool for their manufactures, carry their pockets in their hands. 
and much of the finest sort; yet th ir fin-. 
est wool is all imported from Germany j js getting to be pretty generally un-
and Spain. There are few Merino or Sax-1 derstood that neglecting one's own busi-
ony sheep in England, and the reason; nes> in order to attend to the business of 

Sac and Fox War Party.—Agen-
tleftian direct from the Agency, on 
the Des Moines, informs us that the 
war party of the Sacs and Foxes, of 
which we spoke some four or five 
weeks ago, returned some days since, 
bringing with them eight sculps,about 
an equal number of squaws as priso
ners, and several horses. The Indi
ans thus cruelly butchered were of 
the Omaha tribe, from the Missouri. 
The party consisted of ten men, with 
their squaws; and although only eight 
scalps Were brought in, it is supposed 
that not a single man escaped. We 
are not aware that feelings of hostili
ty have heretofore existed between 
these nations. The ostensible object 
of the Sac and Fox party was to 
chastise the Sioux. The expedition 
was headed by Pa-nas-sa, the bold 
and daring brave who recently inflict
ed a dangerous wound upon the per
son of Ke-o-kuk.—Ter. Ga. 

BRIDGMAN & PARTRIDGE 
AVE just received per S. B. Brazil, a 
few pairs of Summer goods for Pataloor.s 

A1 G ps Cadet gray cloth for Military coats, 
ALSO 2 cases superior perasols 

June 11. 

i BRIDGMAN & PARTRIDGE 
AVE just received a general assortment 
of Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, 

Hardware, Groceiies, Prints, &,c. &c. 
20,000 yards Lawrence shootings, 
2,000 •' blue calicoes, 
5,000 41 light and dark fancy do. 
2,000 " blue drillings, 

4 tons ispun cotton, 10 bales batting, 
10 bales wicking, 
60 pieces unbleached drilling, 
30 do. stout strip'd shirting. 

ALSO—Port, Ms.deira and Malaga wine, 
Linseed, sperm and trained oil, varnish, 
Turpentine, whiting, white lead, glue, 
Borax, rosin, tar, indigo, alum, madder, 
7x9, 8 x 10, 10 x 12, and 12 x 18 glass 
Box and cask raisins, dry currants. 
Codfish, castings, iron, floor-brads, 
Wrought nails, 3d, 4d, 6d, 8d, ll>d, 12d, 

20d, and 40d cut nails; Eng. and Am. 
blistered, spring, German and cast steel. 

And a thousand and one other articles, which 
with the goods they are daily expecting, will 
render their assortment more complete than 
any ever offered in this Territory. 

Juno 6, 1839-1 

VALUABLE PROPERTY 
FOR SALE LOW FOR CASH. 

THE undersigned is determined to sell the 
following described property, in the city 

of Burlington, without reserve: Lot No. 58 
fronting the river forty feet and extends back 
one hundred and seventeen feet to an alley, six
teen feet wide; it fronts opposite the boat land
ing in that city. Also, 11 acres in out lots, 
on which is situated a Tan Yard with tho ne
cessary buildings, a good cast Mill, fourteen 
Vats, and all tiie work tools necessary for car-
rying on the business, which will be sold in one 
or more acre lots to suit purchasers. Govern
ment title.—Terms of sale can be known by 
calling on :vf. D. Browning, Esq., or in his ab
sence Wm. R. Ross. 

All those indebted to the subscriber either by 
note or book account, will please call and set
tle the same, on or before the first day of Au
gust next, with M. D. Browning, Esq., or in 
his absence W m R. Ross, and save cost, as their 
notes and accounts will be placed in the hands 
of a Justice of the Peace for collection, if not 
settled before that date. 

S. S. ROSS. 
Jure 13, 1839. 

NEW STORE. 
TiHE subscriber would respectfully inform 

his friends and the public generally, that 
he has just received and is now opening in the 
Building lately occupied by DR. ADREON as 
a DRUG STORE, on the corner of Water and 
Jefferson streets, four doors above the Brick 
Block, a General Assortment of 

GROCERIES, BOOTS, SHOES, 
HARDWARE, 

and a variety of other articles adapted to this 
market. All of which he offers at the lowest 
prices for CASH. 

CHALKS J. STARR. 
Buriinnrt-m June 6th -1 

30 BOXES Glass 8 by 10 and 10 by 12 
and 20 kegs WHITE LEAD fcr 

sale by CHARLES J. STARR. 
Burlington 6th June-.l 

HENRY W. MOORE. JOHN O. PAGE. 

H. W. MOORE & CO. 
Dealers in Groceries), Hardware, 

paper, &c. &c. 

At the middle Brick Store Water Street. 
BURLINGTON I. T. 

June 6. 

GROCERIES. 

BROWN and Loaf Sugar, 
Rio, Old Java and St. Domingo Coffee, 

Ground Alum and Liverpool Blown Salt, 
Molasses, Cider Vinegar 
Imperial, Young Hyson and Pouchong Tea 
Bar and shaving Soap 
Cavendish and Fine cut Tobacco 
Segars, Pepper Sauce, Lemcn Syrup 
Raisins, Cassia, Pepper, Spice. 
Saleratus, Mustard, Pipes, starch, &c. 
In St«re and for sale at the lowest pricwa by 

H. W. MOORE &. CO. 
Burlington, June, 6,1839-1 

HARDWARE, &.C. 

SHOVELS, Hoes, Hand and Wood Saws, 
Coffee mills, Files German Silver and 

Britannia Table and Tea Spoons, 
Britannia Lamps, Globe Lanterns Nail and 
Hatchet Hammers, Broad and narrow Axes,' 
Augers, Chisels, Brick and plastering Trowels 
Locks, Latches and Bolts, 
Screws, Nails, Tacks and Sparables, 
Tea Kettles, Squares, Rules, Pen and 
Pocket Knives, Table do and Forks, Razors, 
Razor Straps, Trace Chains, &c. &,c. 

Just received and for Sale by 
H. W. MOORE & CO. 

June, 6-1 

BACON. 
A MS, Sides and Shoulders, for sale by 

H. W. MOORE & CO. 
June G-l 

H 

liih Cnera* never had the honor to pub-
j|gja.®e^8PaPer, or he would have quai

nt iff» 8ayin£ that they w-re 'g00^ 
y quote the favorite endorse-

a newspaper collector when he 
to distinguish the accounts of 

could pay but would not pay. 

MR. EDITOR—From the able manner 

in which he dischurged his official duties 
as a member of the legislature last wiu 

why they are not introduced is because one>s neighbors, is at best very unprofita 
their mutton is not so good. A very large 5JG) though it may some times be very 

^r«.s^F.c. proportion of the meat consumed in Eng-! amusing. 
jrp ^ut the exceptions to the rule| ^an(^ 1S* aI)d the best kinds of| 
2!? nu®erous that it is fair to infer that! SHEEP for thls are the Bakewe11' or Dlf h ' i  THE CASE OF GOUVERNEUR. 

ley, or Leicester breed, one breed being The Albany Argus of yesterday has a ter, it is to be hoped that JAS. W. GRIMES I 
known by all these names; and the South characteristically infamous article upon Esq. will not decline a canvass for the 
Downs, said to be the native sheep of Bri-j^g case 0f S. L. Gouverneur, Ex-Post-
tain. The South Downs is the common master of this city, against whom the Post 
sheep first brought to America from Eng- Office Department has recovered a ver-
land, and may be known by their smooth Gf $20,000. The burthen of its 
faces and legs, covered with black or grey , song is "the sympathy which the case 

150 
June b. 

I1A1R. 
Bushels hair for Plastering for sale 

by 
BRTDGMAN & PARTRIDGE. 

BURLINGTON DRUG STORE. 

TIIE SUBSCRIBER respectfully informs 
the Citizens of BURLINGTON, and the pub

lic generally, that he has on hand and (or salo 
on the most liberal terms—A good assortment 
of fresh Drugs and Medicines, Paints, Oils, 
Glass, and Dye Stuffs, together w.th all Fancy 
Articles in his line. 

All Orders from the country will be prompt
ly attended to. 

June 6-1 WM. S. EDGAR. 

^ewisy/tantan. ; • 

0F PHRENOLOGY.—The Balti-
TEWI ,UN ®YS» that three new phrenol-

^ ®VE*°pements have been discover-
Wl1 ^rassfaceitiveness, Softsoap-

' " 
WftlkiiHoyourpocketive-

6 IIAIR Mattresses, a prime article for sale 
by BRIDGMA V & PARTRIDGE. 

hairs. 

same office, at the ensuing election, espe

cially as it is the wish of : 

MANY. • 

MR. EDWARDS—Permit me to recom-bf the defendant elicited from the federal( 
'press of New York.'* We believe the; mend to the citizens of Henry and Jeffer-

Mr. F. Pettrich, a talented sculptor of; charge here intended to be made against son counties, Mr. JOSEPH JEFFERS, 
Washington, is about to execute for that the WHIG presses of this city is entirely; an intelligent and industrious mechanic, 
city a statue of Gen. Washington, in unfounded. Not more than one or two, &g a guitable Q t0 be supn0rted for 
white marble* at 9. cost of $i>G00« He presses manifested any sort of "sympa- . » f 
has completed the model of the statue,, thy" for Mr G. We iertajply manifested the office of representat.ve ,n the ne« 
which is said to be very fieo* none, for we felt none. We were rather Territorial. Legislature. SYDNEY. 

C 
A 

LOVER and Timothy Seed for sale by 
BRIDGMAN & PARI RIDGE. 

LARGE arid iull assortment of QEENS-
WARE for sale by ' 

June 6. BRIDGMAN & PARTRIDGE. 

BOOTS, Shoes, Brogans fine and course 
just received at 

June 6, BRIDGMAN & PARTRIDGE. 

ONNETS and Palmetto Hats for sale by; 
BRIDGMAN & PARTRIDGE. 

LIFE Preservers, Plough Moulds, Fur, 
Brush and Beaver Hats, Grindstones 

Tea, Feathers and a thousand other articles 
forsale4>y BRIDGMAN & PARTRIDGE. , 

H. • ••«*»»! 

A T T O R N E Y  A T  L A W .  
Office in Fairfield, Jefferson Co. I. T. 

JAMES W GRIMES^TP 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

Burlington, IottM, . 

W. W. CHAPMAN, 1 

Attorney an,d Counsellor at Lair*, 
Burlington, Iowa. . 

PHILIP VIELE, 
nud, Counsellor at 1 

*DET MADISQTFFJ L,, I;*'-* 

" • -' ' " .-4 -•*. ,,4.'* 
£>••• \y ' 
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